The studies in this track provided an updated overview of different technological innovation procedures in distinct health science fields. Thus, technological applications from medical imaging treatment and three-dimensional visualization to simulation systems useful in clinical practice training (simulations with mannequins, training with manual control devices, virtual reality techniques with stereo vision helmets, amongst others) are presented. The main objective of these procedures is to improve the quality of university teaching and continuing education, using the latest resources, which are starting to be implemented in different universities.
NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN HEALTH EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
This track presents a general overview of innovative teaching methods (clinical simulation, medical imaging treatment and manipulation software, applications of mobile devices (smartphones and tablets) in medical training, advanced visualization systems with virtual reality techniques using helmets, etc.), applied in health science training through the experience of different research groups.
It is indisputable that technological development, especially information technology in health science provides evident benefits both in training and clinical practice. The technological revolution has led to the constant creation of new devices and resources that facilitate learning. In recent years, technological material for clinical training as well as several interactive computer procedures of great teaching value have been made, which enable excellent clinical simulation teaching material to users for training in different health science fields. The spectrum of medical simulation ranges from simple replicas of the human body (bones, anatomical parts, etc.) or the creation of operating rooms or medical consultation rooms; to high fidelity patient simulators, such as high definition mannequins connected to a computer to program different proceedings when there is a clinical case. All these systems have been developed to resemble clinical environments with high validity.
These technological resources allow its users to acquire the necessary skills and experience to have the appropriate knowledge in daily clinical practice.
Therefore, it seems evident that the use of information technology environments in medical training, as additional teaching resources, facilitate and optimize learning and clinical Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. skills in students and residents of different health science specialties.
These technological resources should be used to encourage independent or group learning experiences and become an important stimulus and additional support for its different users, making the teaching and learning process more practical and attractive through complementary technology tools that enhance and provide a significant improvement in learning and acquiring knowledge.
Nowadays, the use of different information technology commercial developments enable the creation of threedimensional medical images that certainly improve the identification of anatomical structures, generated from the segmentation of Magnetic Resonance (MR) and Computerized Tomography (CT) seriated sections. Thus, software like Osirix®, Amira® and Analyze®, 3D Slicer®, amongst many others, allow the generation of these types of three-dimensional images, having a better understanding of anatomical and radiological body structures, facilitating their study and comprehension.
The accelerated transformations in society, as a result of technological developments, are certainly producing a great impact on the methods and models used in university teaching. The use of visual resources like stereo vision helmets is one of the most attractive and innovative methods in student training as well as being reusable and useful tools to encourage and motivate student learning in any discipline within health science. The different interactive visual systems in medical training provide an incentive for the student, in addition to improving long-term retention.
Immersive technology applications, using virtual reality headsets aimed to acquire clinical skills, provide important advantages for learning and clinical training, as a rehearsal prior to real life situations the student will face. The stereoscopic helmets are completely immersive, to the extent of fully nullifying the real environment's view and substituting it for the virtual one.
Virtual Reality (VR) techniques are being used more frequently in several applications within medical training. The VR is a computer system that creates an artificial world in which the user has the feeling of being inside with the ability of navigating through it and manipulating its objects. By using this special visualization system, the user has a direct view as a result, where computer generated images are also presented.
In recent years it is clear that we have seen a constant development of new technologies and their applications in teaching, to overcome the limitations of traditional methods and facilitate involvement and interaction of students with the learning content, thus improving their education.
The studies presented in this track include a sample of the current efforts being made to integrate new technologies in research and practice within health education.
The first group of studies focus on the development of medical applications in three contexts: mobile devices, defining a quality protocol ("Synopsis of discussion session on defining a new quality protocol for medical apps"), application of software aimed at medical image processing to improve the study of the brain's ventricular system ("Technologic 3D view design of the anatomical structures with teaching purpose", "Application of the 3D Slicer software in the Study of the Brain's Ventricular System") and a practical comparison of two of the main free open source "point and click" software packages for building and running experiments in Psychology and Neuroscience: PsychoPy and OpenSesam ("Graphical Experiment Builder Applications for Neuroscientists").
The second group of studies focus on the application of simulation resources to acquire or train medical skills, such as surgical intervention in brain injury ("Practical Applications of Movement Control Technology in the Acquisition of Clinical Skills") or virtual reality to visualize a hospital operating room through stereoscopic rendering, using the Oculus Rift headset with a wide field of vision ("Analysis of the Oculus Rift Device as a Technological Resource in Medical Training through Clinical Practice").
Finally, a third group of articles address new issues that have still not received enough attention from the scientific literature in other contexts, but are certainly attracting a growing interest ("A theoretical inquiry into the role of enaction in Cybertherapy"; "E-Health Literacy in Ageing"). One of these articles demonstrates how the cooperative networking of students increases engagement and academic outcomes ("Cooperative Networks and their Influence on Engagement with Nursing Students"). 
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